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Edition 3 - 15th October 2021 
 

 

Message from the Head 
 

Dear Parent / Carer, 

Well, what a half term it has been! I would like to thank you for your support in working with us to 
provide as much continuity as possible in your child’s learning. You will be aware that we have met 
with Public health England and acted on their advice for the safety of our community and as a last 
resort through fluctuations in positive cases and a high proportion of staff affected we have had to 
move some year groups to remote learning. We are optimistic that after half term we will return to 
near full capacity. A reminder that the half-term break starts on Wednesday 20th October and 
students return on Monday 1st November. 

Covid-19 Prevention at school and at home  
 

All pupils and households are asked to do twice weekly Lateral Flow Device (LFD) testing. Positive 
test results should be reported to the school (as previously) and be followed-up with a PCR test.  

 It is highly recommended that students wear face masks in and around the school buildings.   
 Wash your hands with soap and water often – for at least 20 seconds.  
 Use hand sanitiser gel if soap and water are not available. 
  Wash your hands as soon as you get home.  
 Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) when you cough or 
sneeze. 

  Bin used tissues immediately and wash your hands afterwards.  
 Ventilate indoor spaces as well as possible – let the fresh air in, even if for a short period per 
day. 
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Upcoming Dates 
 

As you are aware Friday 22nd October is an agreed holiday in relation to the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee. In order to administer a “firebreak “to contain the spread of the virus we are bringing 2 
INSET days forward to Wednesday 20th October and Thursday 21st October. As a result, the INSET 
days initially set for 4th January and 25th April will now be normal school days.  

In addition to this Year 8 will start home learning on Monday 18th October and Tuesday 19th 
October and work will be set via Teams. The half term break will start for all students on Wednesday 
20th October and return to school on Monday 1st November. 

*Postponed* Year 10 – Welcome to KS4 Evening – Wednesday 3rd November - 6pm-7pm (Virtual – 
more details to follow) 

Year 11 mocks week – starts Monday 15th November 
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Feedback from Parent / Carer Survey: 
 

This week I would like to reference the third issue that was brought up as an important issue from 
your feedback. It is around the idea of CULTURE.  

 

 

In this edition I will cover the culture at Heathfield school. Culture encompasses the visible 
curriculum (the subjects your child is taught) and last week’s newsletter highlighted the learning 
cycle and the Heathfield Way principles of teaching. We have a culture of high expectations for all 
students. The curriculum delivers knowledge, skills, and cultural capital for all students. Consistency 
is key and this is a focus for this academic year.  

Culture is also about the invisible curriculum. This is driven by our Arts ethos, the attitudes, 
behaviours, and skills for life that we champion from year 7 – 11 and beyond. In this newsletter, your 
will find a section on our PSHE offer. PSHE is about personal development, understanding the world 
around you and about attitudes. This drives the school culture. We are a community of happy, 
successful students. This is built on mutual respect for all members of our community. Something we 
will never compromise on. The rest of this newsletter highlights how we are achieving this and how 
you can help.  
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Support to Learn New Classrooms 
 

 

The Support to Learn department are looking forward to welcoming KS3 students for Literacy 
interventions. The rooms have had a makeover and Miss Chamberlain can't wait to get started.  

Year 9 Students have started their literacy intervention Sleuth IT with Mr Ryan. Sleuth IT is an adventure 
game that encourages literacy with an immersive experience which places our students at the heart of a 
mystery to be solved. Reading for understanding is key to solving the mystery in the games. Students 
must extract and assess information, analyse what people say, and make deductions from a variety of 
written material that they uncover during the game. They are encouraged to collaborate, communicate, 
and problem solve as part of a team to crack the case. We can't wait to find out 'Whodunit'!   
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ASPIRE at Heathfield – Half-Term Bulletin 
 

Autumn 2021 
Despite the restrictions of Covid, many Heathfield Students have aspired to develop their knowledge 
and skills over the summer months. 

The Heathfield Aspire Challenge 
The range of independent opportunities offered by the Heathfield Aspire Challenge Programme 
have led to some significant success for students over the last few years. 

The summer and autumn terms of 2021 have been no exception. 

Dominic in Year 9 has completed several challenges, including this review of Malorie Blackman’s 
novel Noughts and Crosses (Challenge 32). Dom is well on his way to his Blue Award. 

 

 

Sam (Year 9) Heather (Year 11), Noah (Year 10), Henry (Year 10), Robert (Year 9) and Lucy (Year 8) 
have also been adding to their list of Challenge Achievements. 

 

Robert Year 9—Challenge 34   
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Henry Year 10—Challenge 8 

 

Noah Year 10—Challenge 21 
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Heather Year 11 —Aspire Challenge  10 

 

Sam Year 9—Ultimate Aspire Challenge U7 (PE)    Sam Year 9 — Aspire Challenge 54 
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Sam Year 9 — Aspire Challenge 54 

Are you ready for the Heathfield Aspire Challenge 2021-22? 
As Covid-19 has prevented the school from hosting recent face-to-face assemblies, it’s been difficult 
to promote the Aspire Challenge Programme to our students in a meaningful way.  The programme 
is available to all   Heathfield students who wish to participate. 

More information on the Aspire Challenge Programme and the challenges themselves can be 
collected from Mr Bament or Student Reception.  For an electronic copy email 
aspire@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

In the meantime, here’s an introduction: 

 

mailto:aspire@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
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Beyond The Classroom 2020-21 
 

 

Although the showcase for our inaugural Beyond The Classroom project was cancelled due to the 
pandemic, we have collated all the wonderful work produced by all participants. 

Congratulations to all those who entered their projects 

The link to our showcase video can be found here. 

We look forward to launching our next Beyond the Classroom project in January 2022. 

More information regarding the project will be released nearer the time. 

Best wishes 

Mr Bament  
Aspire Co-ordinator 

Year 11 Exams Sessions Support 
 

With the first half term coming to an end, students on the whole have worked extremely hard in 
lessons; their focus and determination has really shown through, so they thoroughly deserve a 
break!  Saying that, we also recognise students may want to keep their studies ticking over so we 
recommend you have a look on the website at some of the revision tips from Mr Wood. 

https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/school-life/the-heathfield-learner 

Please see below for the revision timetable that has already taken effect in many subjects as well as 
some ‘top tips’ for parents and carers to support their son/daughter at home… 

Top tips to help your child get the most from their revision! 

1. Help them create a timetable - Students will often revise the subjects they most enjoy or 
find least challenging so by sticking to a timetable will ensure an even spread. 

Top tip: Place it somewhere for all to see, like a kitchen fridge so there is a regular reminder. 

2. Support them with a quiet revision space - allocate a table/area that is quiet for revision to 
be most effective. 

https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/blog/beyond-the-classroom-video-update
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/school-life/the-heathfield-learner
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3. Help them avoid distractions - distractions such as mobile phones/consoles/televisions 
effects a student’s concentration and memory.  Encouraging students to create a pomodoro 
(focused revision) with no distraction outweighs three hours of revision that is interrupted.   

Top tip: No social media is key! - How often does a student’s phone go in an hour-social 
media seems to be instantly reactive so students end up breaking up their revision to reply 

to a message? 

4. Help students to be active when revising - reading out of a book is not revising, as the 
information does not go further than our short-term memory.  Students have been taught a 
variety of methods including mind mapping/flash cards/Cornell notes 

5. Encourage your child to sleep well - often students can be up late with a variety of 
distractions.  Ensuring they get enough sleep will help with their studies and exams around 
the exam period. 

6. Consider offering them small rewards - some students are motivated by short-term rewards 
including positive praise.  

7. Encourage your child to have down time - students need time to switch off, where they can 
relax doing something they enjoy. 

A quick reminder that year 11 mocks will start week commencing 15th November and revision lists 
will be provided this side of the half term. 
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Year 11 revision schedule 
 

Autumn term 2 (Nov-Dec) 

Session Time 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose 
Breakfast 

club 
8:15-
9:00 

          
          

Lunch 
time 

13:35-
14:15 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Food prep CW-all 
welcome 

Food prep CW-all 
welcome 

Chemistry Revision-triple 
scientists 

DT CW/HWK-all 
welcome 

Psychology Revision-all 
welcome 

Physics Revision-triple 
scientists 

Biology Revision-triple 
scientists 

  French & 
Spanish 

Revision-all 
welcome 

  

  Computer 
Science 

Revision-all 
welcome 

  Music Revision/CW-
all welcome 

Music Revision/CW-
all welcome 

After 
School 

15:30-
17:00 

  Maths Revision-all 
welcome. 

Science Revision-all 
welcome 

English Revision-all 
welcome 

  

  Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

  

  DT/Food prep CW catch up-
Invite only 

DT CW-all 
welcome 

RPE Workshop on 
4.11 

  

    Geography Revision-Invite 
only 

Business 
Studies 

Revision-all 
welcome 

  

    History Revision-Invite 
only 
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Spring term 1 and 2 (Jan-April)-TO BE CONFIRMED 

Session Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose Subject Purpose 

Breakfast 
club 

8:15-
9:00 

          
          

  Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

Lunch 
time 

13:35-
14:15 

Food prep CW-all 
welcome 

Food prep CW-all 
welcome 

  DT CW/HWK-all 
welcome 

Psychology Revision-all 
welcome 

Physics Revision-all 
welcome 

Biology Revision-all 
welcome 

Chemistry Revision-all 
welcome 

French & 
Spanish 

Revision-all 
welcome 

  

  Computer 
Science 

Revision-all 
welcome 

      

After 
School 

15:30-
17:00 

  Maths 
Revision-all welcome. 

Science Revision-all 
welcome 

English 
Revision-all welcome 

  

  Art CW-all 
welcome 

Art CW-all 
welcome 

  

  DT CW-all 
welcome 

RPE Workshop on 
3.2/10.2/7.4 

  

  Geography Revision-Invite 
only 

Business 
Studies 

Revision-all 
welcome 

  

  History Revision-Invite 
only 

    

 

Summer term - same as spring term (any alterations tbc) 
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Classcharts Update 
 

As we come to the end of the first term, the introduction of ClassCharts has been overwhelmingly 
positive with students, parents and teaching staff, with all three commenting that the platform is 
easy to use and an excellent communication tool. 

We are on track to reaching nearly 100,000 ClassCharts points being awarded across the board (so 
far this academic year), which is a brilliant achievement for all students at Heathfield-well done! 

Congratulations to the following tutor groups who earned the most amount of praise points in the 
last fortnight… 

 7S closely followed by 7Y 
 8L closely followed by 8E 
 9E closely followed by 9S 
 10H closely followed by 10R 
 11R closely followed by 11W 

Further congratulation to year 8 who have been awarded the most ClassCharts points over the last 
fortnight, closely followed by year 9-very well done to both year groups! 

Parent consultation is still open so if you would like to give your feedback then please follow the 
below link.   

https://forms.office.com/r/BtVZx2drEq 

For any ClassCharts enquiries please be in contact via  

classchartssupport@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

 
As we move into the second term the reward store will open and students will be able to ‘spend’ 
their reward points.  With something for all year groups, we hope this allows students to pick 
something that incentivise them. 

 

PSHE at Heathfield 

 

 

PSHE isn’t about the knowledge and skills pupils develop in classrooms, as important as they are. 
PSHE is about personal development, understanding the world around you and about attitudes. 
We’ve enjoyed celebrating Black History month during October. Pupils have all watched an assembly 
and a competition (to create artwork) is being run from the library. 

https://forms.office.com/r/BtVZx2drEq
mailto:classchartssupport@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
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Sadly, PSHE has been in the news this month, following the tragic case of Sarah Everard. This link 
leads to an article that gives some ideas for how to discuss this case (and others like it) with your 
children: Sarah Everard: How parents can talk to their daughters about the horror of the murder 
case (inews.co.uk). 

We would recommend talking to sons, every bit as much as daughters. We strongly believe that 
education is the solution to crimes such as these.  

We are building up to our first PSHE day in November. This is an exciting development in the 
Heathfield calendar and one we are running for the first time this year. We will run three days this 
academic year. Pupils will be ‘off timetable’ and not in their normal lessons. Instead, they will work 
with their peers, tutors and outside speakers to develop their understanding of PSHE topics. We will 
email parents with all the details, before half term. In the meantime, here are a few highlights: 

Year 7 Will work in single gender groups and look at puberty and growing up. They will also 
have an introduction to careers and talk about the dangers of drink and drugs.  

Year 8 Will focus on managing risks, to themselves and out in the community. They will have 
a session on careers and a workshop around oracy (speaking). 

Year 9 Will learn about alcohol, drugs and why we all need to make a stand against violence. 
Careers and oracy will also form part of their day. 

Year 10 Will watch a film called embrace, which focuses on body image, the media and what’s 
realistic. This will be followed up by workshops that focus on relationship and sex 
education.  

Year 11 We’re excited to work with Elevate education this year. They focus on study skills 
and preparation for GCSEs and further education. There will also be opportunities to 
work on oracy and careers. 

 

  

https://inews.co.uk/news/sarah-everard-murder-case-how-parents-talk-daughters-horror-1231818
https://inews.co.uk/news/sarah-everard-murder-case-how-parents-talk-daughters-horror-1231818
https://uk.elevateeducation.com/
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A Creative Week in the English Department  
 

National Poetry Day 

Last Thursday (7th October), students and staff celebrated National Poetry Day by sharing some of 
their favourite poems and using this year's theme of choice as a springboard to explore their own 
ideas.   

Y7 students have been studying Greek mythology in their literacy skills lessons and Prometheus' 
meeting with the three fates proved a fitting moment to think about our own futures and the 
choices we make. 

Here are three poems from three very proud students in 7W: 

 

Make the most of it. 
Make people happy. 
This is only the first chapter. 
Don't give up. 
Be successful. 
Be yourself in your own way. 
Listen to others, 
be nice,  
just remember, 
make the most of it. 

Millie G 

 

You're on your way home. Don't know what to do? 
There is a boy in front of you. What did he do to you? 
Nothing.  Nothing. 
You were once flowers, you were growing to look great.  
But no, you ruined your fate. 
You could have done great, but no.  You ruined your fate. 
You were shining bright, one of the brightest star.  
But it's your decision.  You turned dark. 
How would you feel if that were you? 
Flowers, flowers, that is what you could be. 
But no, now you're crumpled. Why me? 
You're young.  You could be flowers, a daisy, a rose. 
No. 
Remember you choose your fate, but now for you it's too late. 
You ruined your chance. 

Robert S 
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Listen to people.  
Pay attention. 
Behave in school. 
Don't mess about. 
Don't be influenced by negative people. 
Tell the teacher is someone is unkind to you. 

Devan K 

 

Year 11 Imaginative Writing 

Year 11 may have been working from home last week but that did not stop them from producing 
some incredibly impressive pieces of imaginative writing.  Students were given an image of a storm 
as a stimulus and were challenged to write a piece of description, focusing on the need to achieve 
cinematic attention to detail.  

 

Strikes of white danced through the rolling clouds of the sky, piercing through the abyss of grey- 
veering away; until the swallowing of the final glimpses of secluded light plunged the heavens into 
gloom. A parody of crashes cried out as an avalanche of wind blistered along the coast. Watery fists 
beat against the fragmented rocks, sending a spray of salt into the gale: as if Poseidon’s trident left 
blooming bruises of wrath- assaulting against the land. The dark depths swirled, leaving behind its 
turbulent wake, foaming at the mouth. Its petulant nature consumed through years of vanquish and 
defeat, a tiptoeing battle against the land.   

 Brazenly casting its gaze over the feuded anger of nature, the lighthouse stood solitary. The well-
cared for walls licked with a new-ish layer of paint, bathed daily in salt, kept impenetrable from the 
battering.  A beam of yellow light emitted from the top, bouncing back and forth- a harsh warning of 
the perilous rocks. Positioned starkly between greenery and ocean the lighthouse lay as a guardian of 
the land: protecting its inhabitants. But a ferryman to the lost souls stuck at sea- destined for an 
eternity consumed by its depths.    

 As it scanned around the keeper’s eyes locked on a boat lit up in the light. A single boat. Stuck in a 
ravenous tug of war against chafing waves. The keeper’s brow furrowed: his face, thick with 
weather-beaten skin, wrought with concern. He gripped a metal bar along the windows, calloused 
hands – a mirror of his persona- straining as he leaned over: helplessly staring at the boat. It was 
small- too small to be out that far. A group of perhaps three people huddled on the deck, knuckles 
strained white with the force of clinging to the mast. Another person, losing their feet, tripping, 
stumbling: vainly attempted to control the vessel. Rope ripped out of their hands, the sail billowing 
uncontrollably.    

 Helpless.     

The keeper could only watch on, swearing that he could see the whites of their eyes, agape with fear 
and abhorrer to what must come next. He had watched as many boats met their demise on the rocks, 
ignorant to the blinding attempts of the beacon; frequently resorting to desperate hollering, cries of 
warning leaving his lips, only to be cruelly stolen by the wind. He had escaped the world, left to get 
away, to be matched with the soulless whisperings of the wind to keep him company. He stood- 
isolated- acclimatized to his solemn pilgrimage, never leaving. The storm raged on, trembling 
window panes, the low, menacing rumbles of thunder beginning to creep closer and closer.    

 Ellisia M 
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It was not always a pleasant thing to view war, let alone be right in the thick of it. However, this is 
exactly how he felt, stood there on the jagged coastline, his eyes consuming every movement and 
piece of information which occurred. The waves were coming in fast, and just like that, they had 
made landfall, not looking as if they were going to show any mercy at all. He opened his mouth wide, 
almost tasting the salt from the churning ocean glide onto his cold tongue and he took in a hearty 
breath in through the nose, as the bitterness of the wind tickled his nostrils. It seemed like a very 
small threat at the time, the clump of hair on his head lifting, then dropping, as if someone were 
using their finger to flick it. But this storm was a well-oiled war machine, and it showed no sign of 
stopping. First, it was the waves, building like an impenetrable wall behind the guise of a 
supernatural maker. It amassed its troops into a solid legion, and clenched its fists as it made 
landfall. The roaring noise of this colossal beast throwing down its entire bodyweight onto the shore 
was deafening. The grey mass of ocean spewed great rocks of foam up into the air spitting them as if 
it were making tactical strikes. It repeated this again and again as the briny backwash dribbled onto 
his face. He squinted as the cold wind blew onto the water, creating a sharp and almost painful chill. 
He could feel the hairs on his arm stand up straight as the wind began to howl ferociously, blowing 
gales to craftily weaken the coastline defence. Next came what seemed to be bombing raids as 
shrapnel and debris consisting of damp tree bark and seaweed were flung over the rocky defences, 
hurling down this wreckage onto the grassy knolls beyond the defence system. The clatter of these 
bombs falling hurt his ears and he could smell the rotting, damp wood from meters away. The 
texture of the rocks appeared darker than before as they cowered under the sheer firepower of their 
enemy, the relentless waves, supported by the iron-clad fists of the howling wind. The wind drove 
under the waves and powerfully lifted them high into the air, dropping them down with all their 
might onto the rocks. The boulders shone in the dark sunlight which beamed down, peppered with 
droplets from rain beginning to fall. However, despite the constant bombardments, rain clouds 
swirled and rolled around, like a new born baby in its cot. The clouds sprinkled dots of rain which 
grew heavier and heavier, graciously drowning out the scream of the wind and waves. It felt pleasant 
to feel raindrops on his face, rather than the salt-infested moisture from the sea. The waves grew less 
and less; the rain dampening down its affect on the tired boulders and, as a peaceful negotiator, the 
rain grasped the attacks of the wind; silencing the waves; calming the rustling trees. The last attack 
came, foam spewing against the headland, until the storm and armies were silenced.   

The lighthouse stood tall, taller than most structures like it. It certainly dominated the skyline, and 
felt as if it demanded the same level of respect, too. He stood next to it, gently placing his hand upon 
its cold exterior. The famous red and white stiped colours had faded, with clumps of moss crawling 
up the cylinder shape, but the shell of the building still felt cool, and he could feel the howl of wind 
under his palm rattling against the building’s exterior. As rain and waves battered the building alike, 
a few scrapes of moss peeled off, dumping themselves on the flooded concrete base below. He 
leaned up closer against it, breathing in, smelling the wet metal, tasting the cold chill bouncing off of 
it. Drapes of mould and moss dribbled down the lighthouse, making it look worn and old against the 
faded colours, with dark windows attaching themselves to the cylinder. He looked up to see hear the 
metal railings on the top deck creak and groan liken an old man’s bones in the ferocious wind, 
grinding their joints as the wave’s foam flung up furiously. They continued to shake, as if an epicentre 
of an earthquake lay on the top deck, and he imagined that they felt cold and bitter, dreaming that 
they’d seen much more on this wet lump of concrete than anyone had previously. He thought that 
they’d probably seen a thousand storms batter this coastline, yet they’d held firm each time, 
protecting the glass which encased the large light with their lives. The dome itself of the lighthouse 
stood unscathed in the storm, and he could hear the pattering of rain on the fragile glass, the wind 
squeezing itself through the cracks in the whitewashed walls. The roof sat lazily on top, as if the 
lighthouse had plonked a hat on its head, not really bothering to straighten it. Lashes of rain perched 
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on the roof, lazily dribbling down onto the banisters and flooded deck above. Some of this rainwater 
rolled down, spitting on his face, dabbing his eyes, sliding into his mouth. He stood back against the 
concrete ledge and stared up at this old building, eyes slitted as sparks of sunlight flashed onto the 
glass above, flicking rays of sunshine away, lighting the lighthouse like a tall candle smothered in 
mouldy wax.    

Many people felt that being a lighthouse keeper was lonely. But not this man. In fact, this man, 
ageing in his 70s, felt that it was a life in which anyone could enjoy. He’d spend most of his days up 
on the light deck, staring out into the vast ocean stretching across the horizon, imagining stories of 
people on boats sailing in the wind. He preferred to imagine himself living 600 years ago, before 
modern technology. Where it was just humans and nature. Living in a lighthouse was the closest 
thing to that, and he enjoyed every second of it. Today, there was a particularly vicious storm which 
was hammering the coastline. He waded across the deck to close the creaky wooden shutters, gently 
closing them across the wet glass, feeling as if he could shut the entire storm out. He did this all 
across the deck, and rolled tiny bits of sawdust in between his thumb on his rough, wrinkled palm. He 
took in a deep breath of air, most of it smelt stale, but he could smell the trail of his wife’s hearty 
homemade sausage casserole downstairs. He absolutely loved this. He took in another breath, even 
deeper, and could smell the beans and lentils, the spicy herbs and flavourings, but most of all, his 
homemade wine being poured into the meal. He clenched his fists in excitement and breathed again, 
almost tasting the wine-soaked sausages land on his taste buds. He trundled downstairs, his hand 
shaking as it slid along the warm wooden banister down the concrete whitewashed staircase. His 
small dog ran up, then followed suite, traipsing downstairs. He could smell the wet fur of his dog, and 
hear the relentless panting of him as he excitedly leapt downstairs. He came to his rustic living room, 
striking a match and listening to it sizzle into life, and jump onto a candle head. The mournful moans 
of the wind could not reach him here, and smiled, rolling his tongue against his warming lips as he 
followed his dog into the kitchen.    

  

Joshua S 

 

Performing Arts Festival: Launchpad 
 

The launch of our Performing Arts festival ‘Launchpad’ is creeping up excitingly fast... 

The Musial Theatre show rehearsals of 'Courage calls to Courage' are now in full swing. 

'Tumble outta’ bed and stumble to the Tacchi Morris this November. Watch the journey of the 
progression of women finding their voice and strength from Musical Theatre hit songs such as ‘’I’m 
just a girl who can’t say no from Oklahoma’ to ‘’ Don’t rain on my Parade from Funny girl’’. This year 
11 Musical Theatre showcase will get your feet tapping as well as feeling inspired and energised. As 
Coco Chanel once said, ‘’A girl should be two things: who and what she wants’’. 

It’s time they told their story. 

Think you know the rhyme, think again…. 

Divorced. Beheaded. LIVE!' 

The cast and I are very proud to present this upcoming show on the 10th and 11th of November in 
the Tacchi Morris. Tickets are on sale now!  
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Our three plays are coming together and in January you can be treated to ‘DNA’, ‘Road’ and ‘Football 
Romeo’. It’s just wonderful to see the students working together again and being exposed to the 
same experience as a professional theatre company.  

The Drama clubs are now up at running at lunch time and once again have gained interest to 
develop those all-important transferable skills. If you know your child would be interested it is never 
too late to join.  

Our Year 7 students and returning students have settled into their drama lessons well. Year 7 are 
enjoying their introduction to Drama, Year 8 are exploring the physical theatre company, 'Frantic 
Assembly' and their devising techniques. Year 9 are looking at political theatre whilst being 
influenced by the company ' Paper Birds'.  

The department are certainly enjoying seeing our students blossom in confidence and empathy. 

Mrs Coomer 
Head of Drama 

 

Safeguarding Topic of the Week 
 

Criminal Exploitation of Children and Young People 

Across the country children are vulnerable to exploitation, and our county of Somerset is not 
immune.  In fact, rural areas can particularly be a focus for groups who aim to seek out and exploit 
our young people to get them to engage in criminal activity including theft, violence and drug 
dealing.  Sometimes this exploitation is as a part of County Lines, but not always.  Exploitation of our 
children can also involve sexual exploitation, which involves young people being groomed with 
attention and gifts, to take sexual advantage of them.  Often the child will believe that they are 
consenting to this because they do not yet understand that it is abuse.   

Young people get positive feedback in the initial stages of exploitation, a feeling of belonging, of 
friendship and of fitting in.  This leads them to be drawn further in, and when things start to get 
dangerous our children are often unable to recognise the risk, or they find it exceedingly difficult to 
remove themselves from the situation.  The child’s experience could also be the ‘absence of a 
negative’ and this may mean that the child or young person performs an act to prevent something 
from happening, such as the assault of a friend / family member. 

Child Exploitation can take the following forms: 

 Child Sexual Exploitation 
 Child Criminal Exploitation, including County Lines 
 Peer on Peer Abuse (discussed in the last School Newsletter) 
 Online grooming and abuse 
 Radicalisation 
 Modern Slavery and Trafficking for the purpose of Child Exploitation 

In all forms of exploitation, it can sometimes appear to the untrained eye that the child or young 
person is complicit in their abuse.1 
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A child who is exploited is not making a ‘lifestyle choice’, ‘putting themselves at risk’, or ‘engaging in 
risk taking behaviours’.  They are being exploited and navigating harmful environments.2 

 

Escape Line is an excellent charity who work closely with children 
and families at risk of or currently experiencing exploitation.  This is 
from their website:  
 

What is child exploitation? 
  
Child exploitation is the grooming and enslavement of children and young people for the purposes 
of making money through selling drugs, other illicit items and sexual exploitation.  
  
Criminals recruit and groom young people to transport and deliver drugs in and around the 
southwest of England and outside the area. Extreme violence and intimidation are used to control 
and trap children and to isolate them from their families and schools. Young people, in particular 
girls are also sexually exploited. Vulnerable adults are also at risk. 
 

www.escapeline.org.uk 

 
 

 

Signs of Criminal Exploitation 
 Sexual abuse and grooming3 

 Unhealthy or inappropriate sexual behaviour. 
 Being frightened of some people, places or situations. 
 Bring secretive. 
 Sharp changes in mood or character. 
 Having money or things they can't or won't explain. 
 Physical signs of abuse, like bruises or bleeding in their genital or anal area. 
 Alcohol or drug misuse. 
 Sexually transmitted infections. 
 Pregnancy. 

Other things you might notice4 

 Having an older boyfriend or girlfriend. 
 Staying out late or overnight. 
 Having a new group of friends. 
 Missing from home or care or stopping going to school or college. 
 Hanging out with older people, other vulnerable people or in antisocial groups. 
 Involved in a gang. 
 Involved in criminal activities like selling drugs or shoplifting. 

www.escapeline.org.uk
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A child might know they are being sexually exploited. They might be worried or confused and less 
likely to speak to an adult they trust. If you're worried about a child and want to talk to them, the 
NSPCC has advice on having difficult conversations.5   

The Safeguarding team at Heathfield Community School are experienced in this area and can also 
help (see below for contacts). 

 

What’s Happening to Help? 
Criminal Exploitation thrives on feelings of belonging and of fear.  Fear of being alone, fear of 
poverty, fear of being exposed, fear of being hurt, fear of loved ones being hurt.  Children and Young 
People need support and help to escape from exploitation.  This is how we can help. 

Our local and national agencies are working together to disrupt and stop criminal exploitation, by 
gathering information to stop it at source, and by working with our children to teach them about the 
dangers and to help them escape if they are already affected.  Police, Children’s Social Care, Schools, 
communities, and charities are all working together.  If you have any concerns, please share them 
with school or the police.  As education professionals we can report information directly into the 
police under a scheme called Topaz, which is a perpetrator disruption team enabling the partnership 
to proactively protect the highest risk Child Sexual Exploitation victims by developing opportunities 
to disrupt suspects. 

If you have information share it with the police by reporting a crime or incident (Report a crime or 
incident | Avon and Somerset Police).  You can also share information with the safeguarding team at 
school as we can feed information and intelligence directly into TOPAZ.  We are able to share your 
information anonymously. 

 

  

  

https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/report/crime-or-incident/#/
https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/report/crime-or-incident/#/
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At school, we are educating our young people so 
that they have an understanding of the risks and 
are enabled to make safe choices.  We do this 
through PSHE, assemblies, tutor time, targeted 
group work and individual support.  We work with 
our partner agencies and often have police 
colleagues, including those from TOPAZ, either 
virtually, or in school to talk to students.  

Heathfield is also part of a pilot scheme, where we 
have been lucky enough to have a specialist 
exploitation Social Worker based in the school two 
days a week.  This has increased the expertise and 
experience of our safeguarding team and has 
enabled even closer working between school and 
children’s social care. 

As a school, we also work with Escape Line, Family 
Intervention Services, and other support agencies 
to ensure that children and families get the right 
support when they need it. 

 

Where to Get Help 
If your child or another child you know is affected by these issues please contact us. 

All child exploitation is unacceptable and will be taken seriously.   

In school you can contact: 

 

Your child’s tutor or Head of Year 
Year 7   Mrs Draper  zdraper@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 
Year 8   Mrs White hwhite@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 
Year 9   Mrs Farbus  jfarbus@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 
Year 10  Mr Tinkler mtinkler@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 
Year 11  Mr Hill  ahill@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 
 

 

Our Safeguarding Team (identifiable by a blue lanyard) 

Designated Safeguarding Lead 
Mrs Patmore 
npatmore@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

mailto:zdraper@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:hwhite@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:jfarbus@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:mtinkler@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:ahill@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:npatmore@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
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Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead 
Mrs Berryman 
kberryman@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

Safeguarding Officer 
Mrs Smith 
tsmith@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

Safeguarding Administrator 
Mrs Barge 
sbarge@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk 

Find us on the school website. 

 

Other places to get help  

Escapeline is a charity committed to the prevention of child exploitation in the south west of 
England.  www.escapeline.org.uk 

Childline on 0800 1111 or at www.childline.org.uk. 

1, 2 Somerset Safeguarding Children Partnership at https://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk  

3, 4, 5 NSPCC www.NSPCC.org.uk Child Sexual Exploitation & How to Keep Your Child Safe | NSPCC 
call  0808 800 5000, email help@nspcc.org.uk  

Avon and Somerset police https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/report/crime-or-incident 

For a comprehensive list of support agencies for all sorts of issues, please have a look at the Student 
Support section of our website at Student Support | Heathfield Community 
(heathfieldcommunityschool.com) 

 

Further Reading 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2 

Home Office : Criminal Exploitation of children and vulnerable adults: County Lines guidance  

NSPCC Criminal exploitation and gangs | NSPCC 

You can find out more about Safeguarding at Heathfield on our website at Safeguarding | Heathfield 
Community (heathfieldcommunityschool.com) 

  

mailto:kberryman@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:tsmith@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
mailto:sbarge@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/safeguarding-team
www.escapeline.org.uk
www.childline.org.uk
https://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/
www.NSPCC.org.uk
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/child-sexual-exploitation/
mailto:help@nspcc.org.uk
https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/report/crime-or-incident
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/student-support
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/student-support
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/student-support
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/863323/HOCountyLinesGuidance_-_Sept2018.pdf
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/gangs-criminal-exploitation/
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/student-support
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/safeguarding/student-support
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Heathfield Prefects 
 

 

 

The prefects at Heathfield Community School are Year 11 students who have been given a position 
of responsibility to contribute to the leadership of the school. Prefect positions are highly sought 
after as they demonstrate to future employers, Sixth Form Colleges and Universities that you can be 
trusted with responsibility and are able to deliver when working on a project. 

Our prefects are organised, responsible, enthusiastic and are great ambassadors for Heathfield. All 
of our prefects must maintain excellent behaviour, uniform, attendance and punctuality. 

Prefects can be seen around school wearing their gold ties and red prefect badges and they have 
particular responsibilities which can include any of the following; 

 Supporting younger year groups during tutor times 
 To act as role models to all students and help to ensure that the school is a safe and secure 
place for everyone. 

 To support at school events, such as parents evening, open evenings or mornings and extra- 
curricular events. 

 To support staff with extra-curricular activities and to help organise student events. 
 Plan and present in assemblies. 
 To conduct break or lunch duties as part of an agreed rota. 
 To mentor younger students. 
 To attend scheduled meetings. 
 To help lead the Year Councils and Student Council. 
 To lead tours of the school for visitors. 
 To support the SLT with interview days for new staff recruitment. 

We are so proud of our wonderful Prefect Team. 
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Stars of The Week 
 

 

 

Congratulations to our 'Stars of the Week' for last week. It is such an achievement to have been 
chosen by your teachers. Well done to Mia, Charlie, Harriet, Thomas, Jozef, Lexi and Katelyn. We are 
so proud of you all. 

 

Tutor Awards 
 

 



 

HEATHFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
2021/2022 Academic Year 
 
 

September 2021 October 2021 November 2021 
M   6 13 20 27 M   4 11 18 25 M  1 8 15 22 29 
Tu   7 14 21 28 Tu   5 12 19 26 Tu  2 9 16 23 30 
W  1 8 15 22 29 W   6 13 20 27 W  3 10 17 24  
Th  2 9 16 23 30 Th   7 14 21 28 Th  4 11 18 25  
F  3 10 17 24  F  1 8 15 22 29 F  5 12 19 26  

Sa  4 11 18 25  Sa  2 9 16 23 30 Sa  6 13 20 27  
Su  5 12 19 26  Su  3 10 17 24 31 Su  7 14 21 28  

December 2021 January 2022 February 2022 
M   6 13 20 27 M  3 10 17 24 31 M   7 14 21 28 
Tu   7 14 21 28 Tu  4 11 18 25  Tu  1 8 15 22  
W  1 8 15 22 29 W  5 12 19 26  W  2 9 16 23  
Th  2 9 16 23 30 Th  6 13 20 27  Th  3 10 17 24  
F  3 10 17 24 31 F  7 14 21 28  F  4 11 18 25  

Sa  4 11 18 25  Sa 1 8 15 22 29  Sa  5 12 19 26  
Su  5 12 19 26  Su 2 9 16 23 30  Su  6 13 20 27  

March 2022 April 2022 May 2022 
M   7 14 21 28 M   4 11 18 25 M  2 9 16 23 30 
Tu  1 8 15 22 29 Tu   5 12 19 26 Tu  3 10 17 24 31 
W  2 9 16 23 30 W   6 13 20 27 W  4 11 18 25  
Th  3 10 17 24 31 Th   7 14 21 28 Th  5 12 19 26  
F  4 11 18 25  F  1 8 15 22 29 F  6 13 20 27  

Sa  5 12 19 26  Sa  2 9 16 23 30 Sa  7 14 21 28  
Su  6 13 20 27  Su  3 10 17 24  Su 1 8 15 22 29  

June 2022 July 2022 August 2022 
M   6 13 20 27 M   4 11 18 25 M  1 8 15 22 29 
Tu   7 14 21 28 Tu   5 12 19 26 Tu  2 9 16 23 30 
W  1 8 15 22 29 W   6 13 20 27 W  3 10 17 24 31 
Th  2 9 16 23 30 Th   7 14 21 28 Th  4 11 18 25  
F  3 10 17 24  F  1 8 15 22 29 F  5 12 19 26  

Sa  4 11 18 25  Sa  2 9 16 23 30 Sa  6 13 20 27  
Su  5 12 19 26  Su  3 10 17 24 31 Su  7 14 21 28  

 
 Key:  Heathfield Staff Training Days: 

 
Monday 6 September 2021 – Admin Day/Annual Child Protection Training 
Tuesday 7 September 2021 – Teaching and Learning Day 
Friday 24 September 2021 - Performance Management 
Wednesday 20 October 2021 – Inset Day for staff  
Thursday 21 October 2021 – Inset Day for staff 
(Friday 17 December 2021 – School finishes at 1.30 pm       ) 
(Friday 8 April 2022 – Academic Monitoring Day) 
 

  School Holiday  
    Bank Holiday  

   
  Inset Day  

    Academic Monitoring 
Day 

 

   

Bank and public holidays 2021/22 
Queen’s Jubilee Bank Holiday 22 October 2021 
Christmas Day Bank Holiday  27 December 2021* 
Boxing Day Bank Holiday 28 December 2021* 
New Year’s Day Holiday 03 January 2022* 
Good Friday 15 April 2022 
*Replacement Bank Holiday day when the bank holiday falls on a weekend 

 

Easter Monday 18 April 2022 
May Day Bank Holiday 02 May 2022 
Spring Bank Holiday 30 May 2022 
Summer Bank Holiday 29 August 2022 
 
 

School calendar 2021-2022 
18 January 2021 
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Social Media 
 

    @HeathfieldCommunitySchoolTA2 

  

@HeathfieldTA2 

http://s/www.facebook.com/heathfieldcommunityschoolta2
https://www.twitter.com/heathfieldta2
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